
It was reported earlier today after a comparison of academic 
standings that the guy sleeping in class is currently doing better 
than you.

“In most scenarios, it would be safe to assume that a student 
who remains alert during class, such as yourself, would receive 
higher grades than one who consistently dozes off during lec-
tures,” researcher Erika Daniels said, “But this is not one of those 
scenarios. That guy sleeping over there is doing marginally bet-
ter than you are.”

Sources close to the sleeping student also confirmed that he 
also spends much less time working on his homework and do-
ing reading outside of class than you do.

“Yeah, he’s a pretty laid back guy. He hardly spends any time 
studying or doing homework,” friend of the guy sleeping Cedric 
Craig said, “You know, I don’t think that he even has a book for 
the class. I’m pretty sure that he just shares one with that guy sit-
ting next to him so he can get the homework problems.”

A 3rd year mechanical engineering student has 
broken all records by completely giving up on 
classes in only two and a half weeks.  The student 
chooses to remain anonymous, we will choose 
to call him “Justgan Kostin”.  Justgan returned from 
summer break where he spent his time diligently 
working in his internship, though, when he re-
turned to campus many of his friends remarked 
“something just seemed off, like he had lost some-
thing important”.  

Nobody would discover what that something was 
until the first week of school when all he wanted to do was to put his head down on his desk 
and sleep.  During the first week of school it became clear that poor Justgan had lost the will to 
continue in his studies.  “He kept rocking back and forth muttering something about design work 
and deadlines,” his roommate recounted.  “I mean, I know that this is a normal reaction, but none 
of us really hit this point until at least three quarters of the way through the semester” his room-
mate continued.

When Justgan was confronted about his total and complete lack of motivation he just stared back 
with dead eyes and said “Have you seen my schedule this semester?  Thermo, fluids, heat transfer 
along with IDM and instrumentation”.  He just turned around after that and kept browsing Imgur 
and eating Cheetos in his underwear while watching old SpongeBob re-runs.  

The dean of students offered this explanation for the strange behavior: “This is by no means an 
isolated incident, however this is the fastest we have ever seen the phenomenon occur.  Typically 
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when you realize you’re wrong but it’s too 

late to admit it.

Organic life is nothing but a genetic mutation, an accident. Your lives are measured in years and decades. You wither, and die. We 
are eternal, the pinnacle of evolution and existence. Before us, you are nothing. Your extinction is inevitable. We are the end of 

everything
--Harbinger
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logorrhea  (log-ah-REE-ah)  n. - excessive, often incoherent talkativeness.   “My World Cultures professor has a serious case of logorrhea... zzz...”

ambisinister  (am-bee-SIN-is-ter)  adj. - inept with both hands.   “Rather like your mother, Trebek.  Now, I’ll take The Penis Mightier for $400!”

funambulist  (fyoo-NAM-byah-list)  n. - a tightrope walker.    Have you seen all the funambulators between trees on campus funabulating?

omniumgatherum  (OM-nee-um-GATH-er-um)  n.  a misc. collection; hodgepodge.   Omniumgatherum is an omniumgatherum of letters.
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we see performance drops like with 4th and 5th year stu-
dents and we can typically ascribe the whole unpleasantness 
to the harsh reality of the working world.  But this is the fastest 
I have ever seen the disconnect set in”.

While counseling services have been notified of the extreme 
case of demotivation, they are currently gearing up for the 
lengthy process of helping untold numbers of students deal 
with the fact that they did not land their dream internship for 
the following year.  
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It was also revealed that not only is that guy sleeping doing bet-
ter than you in this class, but in all other classes.

“That guy sleeping currently has an accumulative GPA of 3.96,” 
Daniels said. “Upon further investigation, it would appear that 
he had similar work ethic throughout each and every class he 
has taken.”

Though you may think that the guy sleeping in class is surely infe-
rior to you in some way, it has been assured that his life overall 
is much better than yours.

“That guy sleeping in class really has it all. You name it, he’s got 
it,” MTU student Doug Stevenson said. “He’s got a beautiful girl-
friend, he’s seen as a big hit at all the parties he goes to, and he 
also has some of the greatest friends a guy could ask for. Over 
the summer, he had a really cushy internship with NASA. It paid 
really well, and from what I hear, they’ve been asking him to 
come on full time. He’s got all that, and there’s no way that what 
you have could possibly compare.”

You may also be thinking that the guy sleeping has just had it 
easy throughout his life, and that if you had access to everything 
his assumed rich parents got for him, you’d be able to coast 
through classes sleeping all the time, but you are wrong there 
as well.

“It really took a lot for him to get where he is today,” childhood 
friend of the guy sleeping in class Olivia Welles said. “His dad 
was never in the picture, and with five brothers and sisters, his 
mom was hardly making ends meet. He got his first job when he 
was fourteen to help support his family, never spent a dime on 
himself. He got all A’s in high school. He was accepted to Har-
vard and Princeton, offered a full ride even, but he really liked 
MTU’s program for engineers, so that’s why he’s here. He’s really 
earned everything he has.”

As of press time, the only thing which you have over him is that 
you get a good night’s sleep.
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